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PREFACE 

The purpose of this book is to exhibit the rich, recurring, and 
diverse references to money and possessions that permeate the 
Bible. While we might conventionally assume, as we do in practice, 
that economics is an add-on or a side issue in the biblical text, an 
invento,y of texts such as I off er here makes it unmistakably clear 
that economics is a core preoccupation of the biblical tradition. It is 
sufficient for this volume, I judge, to make that extended invento,y 
of references to money and possessions available and visible, with
out needing or being able to exposit folly all of the texts. If I have 
offered a fair exhibit of these texts, then the reader can continue 
the inte1pretive work of making judgments about the meaning and 
relative importance of each text. I have along the way, of course, 
made interpretive judgments about texts. But the main work in that 
regard is up to the reader. 

The title of the book reflects the sober Presbyterian series in 
which the book is placed. Were it elsewhere, it might properly be 
titled "Follow the Money" or "It's the Economy, Stupid." In writing 
the book I have, in ways that have surprised me, come to the con
clusion that the Bible is indeed about money and possessions, and 
the way in which they are gilts of the creator God to be utilized in 
praise and obedience. In such a frame of reference, money and pos
sessions are of course intensely seductive, so that they can reduce 
praise to self-congratulations and obedience to self-sufficiency. 
vVhatever is to be made of this expansive inventory of texts, it is 
clear that the economy, in ancient faith tradition, merited and 
received much more attention than is usual in conventional church 
rendering. 

I have found the writing of this book to be a difficult challenge 
on two counts. First, the biblical material on the theme is rich, 
diverse, and plentiful, so that I have had to be somewhat selective 
about the texts upon which I have commented. It is of course true 
that other interpreters might well select different texts or make clif-
forent inte1pretive moves about them. At times I have been almost xix 
overwhelmed by the richness of the material. It is my hope that 
readers will make the necessmy allowances for that challenge and 
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recognize that no selection or commentmy is innocent or without 
vested interest. 

The second difficulty for me is that the assignment has pressed 
me into making critical judgments about the New Testament, which 
I have never <lone before. Consequently I have had to rely more 
extensively on the work of other scholars, most especially the work 
of Luke Timothy Johnson, although I have made my own interpre
tive judgments. 

I clicl not set out to make this book into a statement of advo
cacy. My task has been reportage about the texts. I have found, 
however, that the texts themselves pressed in the direction of advo
cacy. While there is great diversity among the texts, I have con
cluded that in their great sweep, the biblical texts on money and 
possessions pivot on "Goel and mammon" as a decisive either-or 
(Matt. 6:24; Luke 16:13). ·when that distinctive mantra on the lips 
of Jesus is transposed into economic interpretation, the large sweep 
of the text suggests a critical expose of an economy of extraction 
whereby concentrated power serves to extract wealth from vul
nerable people in order to transfer it to the more powerful. That 
extraction is accomplished by the predat01y if legal means of tax 
arrangements, credit and loan stipulations, high interest rates, and 
cheap labor. The combination of these practices reduces vulnerable 
people to hopeless debt that in the ancient world led to a form of 
slavery, that is, debt slavery. That recurring predatory economy of 
extraction is countered in biblical testimony by an economy of res
toration that pivots on debt cancellation. In the ancient economy 
of extraction, debt cancellation was unthinkable, as it would most 
certainly damage, if not destroy, conventional economic practices 
and arrangements. Much biblical testimony, however, suggests 
that the proponents of debt cancellation, with a passion fueled by 
faith in the Goel of abundance, did not flinch from that radical and 
deconstructive alternative. It is clear, moreover, that such a map 
of economics is descriptive in our own time, when an economy of 
extraction operates both internally in the United States and inter
nationally, so that the vulnerable are increasingly left with hope
less debt that takes various forms of bondage. Thus the map of the 
economy consists in interaction and tension between the extrac
tors and those vulnerable to such extraction. Extraction proceeds 
by tax policy, credit and loan provisions, interest rates and cheap 
labor; the vulnerable require debt relief if they arc to participate in 
a viable socioeconomic life. 
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Given such an economic map that receives many variant articu
lations in the Bible, it is simply astonishing that the church has will
ingly cngage<l in a misreading of the biblical text in order to avoid 
the centrality of money and possessions in its testimony. The church 
has clone so by focusing on individual destiny (and sin), by spiritu
alizing ancl privatizing evangelical testimony (among both liberals 
and conservatives), an<l by offering hopes that are otherworldly. A 
st11cly of money ancl possessions makes clear that the neighborly 
eommon good is the only viable sustainable context for individual 
well-being. Commitment to the neighborly good exposes the lie of 
privatization and the flight from material reality in much popular 
"spirituality." The recovery of the economic dimension of the gos
pel of course will require a rearticulation of much that passes in our 
society for serious Christian faith. 

The church has long been haunted by a dualism with a com
mitment to the "fruits of the Spirit" in interpersonal relations while 
"works of the flesh" are too readily embraced in public life. But the 
Bible eschews every dualism and asserts the materiality of creation 
over which God generously presi<les. That pernicious dualism has 
readily produced a religion that is disconnected from public reality 
and that has sanctioned predatmy economic practices that go hand 
in hand with intense and pious religion. Thus the earlier robber 
barons were card-carrying Christians in good standing; and in our 
time the church is mostly silent in the face of a predato1y economy 
that reduces many persons to second-class humanity. That decep
tive misreading is aided and abetted by a lcctionary that mostly dis
regards the hard texts on money and possessions. 

It is my hope that this exhibit of textual materials might evoke 
in the church a greater attentiveness to a keener critical assessment 
of the extractive economy around us in which we are implicated and 
a 111ore determined advocacy for an alternative neighborly economy 
congrncnt with and derived from the gospel we confess. It is clear 
enough that voices that may champion and legitimate such alterna
tive policy and practice are minimal in onr society; the voicing of 
such alternative urgently requires the recovery of the tradition of 
neighborly money and possessions that has been entrusted to us. 

I have benefited from a number of generous companions, most 
especially Timothy Beal, Davis Hankins, K. C. Hanson, and Tod 
Linafclt. I am grateful to Patrick D. Miller, who long ago initially 
invited me to work on this theme, and to Samuel Balentine, editor 
of the Interpretation series, and especially to Ellen Davis, who have 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 
A Material Faith 

Any study of money and possessions in the Bible is confronted with 
a mass of data that is complex and diverse in a way that refuses any 
systematic summary. Indeed, one can find in Scripture almost any
thing on the topic one wants to find. E. J. Dionne, after attending 
a Republican rally with rnany appeals to Honald Reagan by a great 
variety of Hepublican speakers, was moved to quip: "Hepuhlieans 
of' all sorts can appeal to the authority of' Honald Heagan in the 
same way that all Christians of eve1y sort can appeal to the Bible 
as an authority." All readers can find what they want in the Bible 
concerning money and possessions. It is impossible in any survey to 
notice or discuss every possible reference, so one's treatment of the 
subject is sure to be selective. 

I 

As a way to begin this particular selective discussion, I propose six 
theses concerning money and possessions in the Bible that will pro
vide a general frame of reference for the textual particularity that 
follows. In light of these theses I will survey, in canonical sequence, 
a variety of' texts that variously witness to the truth of these theses. l 

1. Money ancl possessions are gifts from God. "All good gifts 
are sent from heaven above." For that reason a proper response 
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1 0 thank the Lord, 

2 

to such gifts is gratitude: "Then thank the Lore ' ·n the doxological 
for all his love." This affirmation is grounded 

1 
l ·tll that is in it. 

r . . f' 1 oriel anc ' . con1ess1011 that Goel is the creator o t 1c w t cocl there 1s 
Tl 1 

. 1 . . tl . t withou , .. 
1e ynca poetry of Genesis 1 attests i,t I . 5 into a hvmg, 
1 . . ' . ,j' nns c J<tO 

on y ch.1os. It 1s the creator Goel who tr,tns O ·tfol in a way that 
generative environment that is blessed and f nu ,J · 1 the Psalms, 

d 
. cchoe 11 

pro uces abundance. That Genesis narrative, · . . ·ti life. In its . 1 t ·tncl an11n, 
smgularly credits the Creator with all P an ' . I , . re derivative 
l 1 

. cl't' , . o! va uc ,t . 
c oxo og1es, Israel knows that all con11no 1 ics ( crolcl and silver) 
from the gcnerativity of the earth and that money 

3 
"1 • >Jllll10dities. 

. . . . f' creatcc cc 
1s a social symbol of value that denvcs rom the three great 
In the Old Testament, in an agricultural econoiny,. ,the produce 

. ) ·1 I These ,trc 
money crops are grain, wine, and (ohve 01 · ,. l v·ts converted 

£
. ]d l e •tTJC v ' . 

o a generative earth, and that produce con > ' . 1 pc)wer ·md 
. ll l , · <r soc1a , ' 
mto wealth that eventuated in social we - )C!Tln, · 

social control . · . . l not ·tcluevements 
The insistence that possessions are gifts a!lC. ' • . . . · . l ·J ]ic·tl {aith on ,my 

or accomplislnnents is ·t decisive check m )J > ' l 1 ·t· ' . rn vV ien t ie g1 t 
temptation to imagine self-sufficiency or autono Y. l . 1· . 

1
. . ·t<rinc t iat one 1as 

qua 1ty of possessions is forgotten, one can nn, " . <l . 1 ·11 . d . , . . . . . ,{lecte m t 1e 1 u-
ma e the produce ones self. Tlns ternptat10n is re . . . l 
. 1· If ·uH1ciency, w 10m 

s10nary claim of Pharaoh, the great cipher o sc -s 
God reprimands for his imagined autonomy: 

Tims says the Lor<l Gem: 
I am against you, 
Pharaoh king of Egypt, 
the great dragon sprawling 
in the midst of its channels, 
saying, "My Nile is my own; 
I made it for myself." 

(Ezek. 29:,3) 

Pharaoh could not remember that it was the other way around: 
the Nile had made him, and the Nile is a river wrought by the creator 
God. This gift quality is the most elemental claim the Bible makes 
concerning money and possessions. It is an exceedingly .iml~~r~ant 
claim in a society like ours that easily imagines it is scH-suH1c1cnt 

L Sec Samuel L Adams, Social a11d Ecmunnic Life in Second 'fr111J>fe ]11dc11 (Louis

ville, KY: Westminster John K11ox Press, 2014), chap.':J. 
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in its unrestrained eagerness for more. vVhen the giver of all good 
gifts is forgotten, the gifts themselves are sure to be distorted in 
destructive ways. 

2. Money and possessions are received as reward for obedi
ence. This claim that runs throughout the Bible voices a robust 
quid pro quo connection between obedience and prosperity. That 
connection is clearly voiced in Psalm 1, which functions as an intro
duction to the hook of Psalms: 

Happy are those 
who do not follow the advice of the wicked, 
or take the path that sinners tread, 
or sit in the scat of scoffers; 
hut their delight is in the law of the LonD, 

and on his law they meditate clay and night. 
They arc like trees 
planted hy streams of water, 
which yield their fruit in its season, 
and their leaves do not wither. 
In all that they do, they prosper. 

(Ps. 1:1-3) 

And then the psalm adds tersely: "The wicked are not so!" 
Prosperity arises in the wake of obedience to Torah, because 

the creator God is not imlifforent to human conduct. Thus the com
mandments of the Sinai Torah are disclosures or regulations for 
bringing one's life into sync with the ordered quality or creation 
that is not negotiable. Taken in the most healthy way, such obedi
ence consists in the joy of being in sync with God and not a burden, 
because it is simply an acting out in real lire of one's true life with 
God and delight in God's companionship. A life in sync with the 
purposes or God is a life that will flourish! 

Of course such a connection between obedience and prosper
ity that is based on mutual trust can be hardened into hard-nosed 
bargaining in the form of works righteousness. In such a distor
tion of glad obedience, one may obey in order to prosper, or one 
may imagine that one is owed prosperity for obedience. But such 
a bargaining expectation abuses and distorts a love relationship 
of glad responsiveness. The old temptation of works righteous- 3 
ness in our society, moreover, has morphed into the form of' hard-
nosed calculation in a market icleolo!-,ry in which there are no free 
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lunches and no glad gratitude but only payou s 
and production. · ,jous when the 

l 
re pern1c 

T 1e distortion of this claim is even mo . vci·sc<l as in the 
h 

·t 1s re ' 
r ythm of obedience that leads to prospen Y <l , .. ·tv is reckoned f . J l 's 'l ve1 s1 • 
case o · Job. In that distorted rendenng, . 0 

) • Tl , l iblical tradition 
by his friends to be a result of disobedience. ie ,J of obe<liencc-
k . . i • . le sequence 
nows, m its wise honesty, that tI1e sunp 1ah undeniable 

. . . 'fl ,re ·ire enot a 
prospenty 1s not a fully reliable one. . ie · ' l ... ie of theodicy 

' . l } . - "IJle( JSSl . . 
exceptions to evoke doubt arourn t ie so c, 1 t ·th th'it ·1ffinns 
Thus this thesis is ·:i. gruiding ·1ssum11tion of biblica ar 'tl' C. · · ' ' I l . 1 because 1c le-
that human conduct matters to human wel - >emg . t human con-
t · · d rr <l I "' great p,tr , a or 1s not m i ierent to con 1.ict. n some t' 0 c·umot be 

d l 
'<l' r ·tSSltrnp JO ' 

uct c 10oses human futures. I3ut a gm mg ' · 
reduced to a close, rigid calculus. I , . , held in trust 

3. Money and possessions belong to God all( ,n~ .. ~ tl . , + . · 
by human persons in community. In church practice, rt_ JS 

1
.
15

1 c ,tll~ll 
l ·1 · As 1s ev1c en m 

that stands behind all thinking about stewan s np. f l l 
t.he odd narrative of Isaiah 22 a steward is the "master 

O 
It tc 

1
.ouse-l 

l Id
,, l· ' >flt a ro e ass1gne( 

10 w 10 is responsible for its proper manageme ' ' . 
t l l 

. . ·trr-itive concermng 
o t 1e mman couple in the Genesis creat10n lh ' l . 

I 
. " l . . t the owner mt 1s 

iavmg dominion" (Gen. 1:28). The stewar( JS no , , 
11 l'Jesns· Matt. 20:8; 

accountable to the owner (see also the para J es O 
· · " 

l . · persons pos-
Luke 12:42; 16:2-4). In biblical faith, what nun,ui . · · 
· " · · r l Id b G l I · tl· , lr,g·il ('nt1tle<l owne1: sess 1s m iact 1e in tn1st y oc , w 10 1s ie ..... ' ' · 

Thus the psalmist can gladly assent: 

The earth is the Lrnm's and all that is in it, 
the worl<l, an<l those who live in it; 
for he has foun<le<l it on the seas, 
and established it on the rivers. 

(Ps. 24:1-2) 

The whole earth is the creation that bel,;ngs to the Creator 
who "has the whole world in bis hands." This means, of course, that 
the stewards, all those who hold possessions in trust are account
able for their use and management. vVhen their possessions arc well 
managed, they flourish, to the credit of the Creator. \;vhen they are 
mismanaged long enough, they may be withdrawn from the stew
ard who has distorted the intent of the Creator-owner. 

That reality of "held in trust" is readily forgotten. Tims in 
2 Samuel 3:12, the wily general, Almer, sends a message to David: 
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"To whom docs the land belong?" Al.mer is urging David to seize 
the land that is under the control of Saul. Hc has no notion that 
the land belongs to YHWII. Implied in his question to David is an 
invitation to David that if David wants the land, that is, if he wants 
to rule, he can do so and Almer will help him do it. More broadly, 
this was a risky assumption in ancient Israel about ownership of the 
land. Over time, Israel (and especially its kings and moneyed class) 
could imagine that the Janel could be held and used with impunity. 
Thus Ahab in the narrative of Naboth's vineyard (1 Kgs. 21). But as 
hist01y eventuated, it became clear that the land finally belonged 
to YHWH, and Israel lost the land through its mismanagement. In 
the New Testament, the same risk of mismanagement is reflected 
in the parable of Luke 12: 16-21, in which the main character is 
saturated with first-person pronouns, imagining that it all belonged 
to him. But of course as the narrative ends, his mismanaged "own
ership" and autonomy are exposed as false. 

4. Money and possessions arc sources of social injustice. vVhen 
possessions are held in trust, they may be well managed according 
to the will of "the owner," that is, for the sake of the neighbor
hood. But when possessions or money are viewed as "mine" without 
accountability, then they may be deployed in destructive ways at 
the expense of the common goocl. 

The tradition of Deuteronomy is insistent that money and pos
sessions must Le managed in the practice of justice, that is, for the 
goocl of the entire community. That tradition further insists that 
Israel, in covenant with God and compelled Ly Torah, is to handle 
possessions and money differently from all others, so that economic 
resources are subordinated to the common good, that is, for the 
well-being of the neighbor, most particularly the neighbor without 
resources. Deuteronomy is clear that this is the mandate of the 
Creator-owner of worldly goods. As a result, the tradition makes a 
close connection between rememberi11g God as owner and doing 
neighborly j11stice. Conversely, forgetti11g God is closely linked to 
the practice of exploitative injustice: 

In the pride of' their countenance the wicked say, "God will not seek 
it out"; 

all their thoughts are, "There is no God." ,5 

They lurk in secret like a lion in its covert; 

/ 
( 

\ 
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they lurk that they may seize the poor; 
they seize the poor and drag them off in their net. 

They stoop, they crouch, 
and the helpless fall by their might. 
They think in their heart, "God has forgotten, 
he has hidden his face, he will never see it." 

(l's. 10:4, 9-11) 

·tis ,1 practical act 
Thus remembering Goel is not an intellectual act; 1 

' 

of managing money and r)Ossessions clifferently. · tl .· r theme m ie 
Ancl, of course it is a common ancl recnn mg 1 l 
l 

' . . will in t 1e em 
prop 1ets that economic injustice ancl expl01tatwn 
bring clestruction and loss of one's possessions: 

"Al r ·1" as 1or you who heap up what is not your own. . d re'? 
How long will you load yourselves with goods taken III ple g · 

Will not your own creditors suddenly rise, 
and those who make you tremble wake up? 
Then you will be booty for them. 
Because you have plundered many nations, 
all that survive of the peoples shall plunder you-
because of human bloodshed, and violence to the earth, 

to cities and all who live in them. (Hab. 2:6-8) 

The initial "alas" is traclitionally rendered as "woe," that is, :·big 
trouble coming!" The mismanagement of money and posscs~ions 
is here identified by the terms "pledge" and "credit," which will l~e 
readily reduced to "booty" and "pluncler," that is, to great ~cm_iom~c 
upheaval. The practice of exploitative economics, culmmatmg Ill 

"human bloodshecl" and "violence," finally will bring trouble. The 
creator Goel will not tolerate unjust management of' money and 
possessions. Nor will "your own creditors," who will, so the poet 
anticipates, "suddenly rise." The prophetic tradition is uncc~~npro
mising concerning the linkage between mismanagement, suffering, 

divine indignation, and eventual loss. 
5. Money and possessions are to be shared in a neighborly way. 

A core theme of biblical faith is that economic practice and policy 
must be orclered to serve the common good. The term "neighbor" 
means other members, that is, all rnernbers of the comrrmnity. All 
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members of the community are entitled to the wherewithal for a 
viable life of' security, dignity, and flourishing. This core mandate 
amounts to a rejection of any notion that the economy is autono
mous and without reference to society. Thus the religious discipline 
that is required is nothing less than neighborly economics: 

Is not this the fast that I choose: 
to loose tlw bonds of injustice, 
to undo the thongs of the yoke, 
to let the oppressed go free, 
and to break eve1y yoke? 
Is it not to share yom bread with the lnmg1y, 
and bring the homeless poor into your house; 
when you see the naked, to cover them, 
and not to hide yomsclf from your own kin? 

(Isa. 58:6-7) 

The final phrase, "your own kin," is more exactly "your own flesh," 
an insistence on solidarity of all the neighbors, and especially soli
darity between those with resources and those without resources. 
That mandate from Isaiah is echoed in the more familiar words of 
Jesus concerning neighborly engagement: 

Then the king will say to those at his right hand, "Come, you that 
are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world; f'i:ir I was hungry and you gave 
me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I 
was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave 
me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I ,vas in prison 
and you visited me." Then the righteous will answer him, "Lord, 
when was it that we saw you lnmg1y and gave you food, or thirsty 
and gave you something to drink? And when was it that we saw 
you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you cloth
ing? And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited 
you?" Ami the king will answer them, "Trnly I tell you, just as you 
<lid it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, 
you did it to me." (Matt. 25:34~10) 

The phrase "members of my family" (or "my brothers") may origi
nally have pertained to members of the Jesus community. I3ut 
surely its implication is that all persons belong to this community of 7 
need and attentive care. 

/ 

r 

\ 
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6. Money and possessions are sccluct10ns t 1< . , • , t Tl . . . , re not m.iuun.i e 
ie Bible attests that money and possessions '

1 
cl "I ,, 

objects. They are rather forces of desire that evoke Just '~rnl 13~vbel 
. l 11 . ,rvitude. ie I e 
m a way t iat compels devotion and eventua Y se · , l . d rolcl arc not mno--
.isserts t iat such commodities nohbly silver an g ' l 

q t b · ' ' I l tll'lt rivals Joya ty to 
cen ut are m fact addictive ,md compel oya ty ' I 
God. Tims Moses can warn ;srael that the worship of sue i posses-

sions can talk Israel out of covenantal faith: 

S
. ·tt Horeb out 
mce you saw no form when the Lerno spoke to you ' I 
f I fl I . I so that you c o 

0 t 1e ire, take care and watch yourselves c ose Y, . . I , . in the (onn of 
not act corruptly by making au idol for yourse ves, 
, fi I r I ti , likeness of any 
,my 1gure-t 1e likeness of male or 1ema e, ie 

· ] J · f · 1ged bird that 
amma t iat 1s on the earth, the likeness o any wu 
fl' · · ] · · . I , , . on the ground, 1es m t 1e air, the likeness of anythrng t iat creeps 
ti 1·1 1· , cl the earth. And 1e 1 <eness o any fish that is in the water un er 
WI , I ] I I I I . · the moon and 1en you oo < up to t ie 1eavens anc sec t 1c sun, ' 
the stars, all the host of heaven, do not be !eel astray and bow 
clown to them and serve thern, things that the Lonn your Gc'.d 
has allotted to all the peoples everywhere 11ndcr heaven. · · ·, So 
he carefol not to forget the covenant that the LoHD yo11r ~,od 

111.ade with you, ancl not to make for yourselves an idol in the form 
of anything that the Lrnm your God has forbidden you. (Dcut. 

4:1.5-19, 23) 

That seductive power is narrated in the story of the golden calf 
in Exodus ,32, in which Israel can imagine that it was the calf (bull!) 
of gold that secured their emancipation from Egypt. It does not 
require much imagination to transpose the bull of gold to the icon 
of Wall Street, with its "bullish" markets, to see the allure of money 
that may distort neighborly covenantal relationships. Thus the nar
rative of Daniel can portray the self-destructive idolatry of Belshaz

zar and his court: 

Under the influence of wine, Belshazzar commanded that they 
bring in the vessels of gold and silver that his father Nelmchad-
nezzar had taken out of the temple in Jerusalem, so that the king 
and his lords, his wives, and his co11c11bines might drink from 
them. So they brought in the vessels of gold and silver that had 

2. See Jacrp1cs Ell11l, Money and l'otccr (Downers Grove, IL: Inter-Varsitv Press, 
HJ84). , 
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been taken out of the temple, the house of God in Jerusalem, 
and the king and his lords, his wives, and his concubines drank 
from them. They drank the wine and praised the gods ofgolcl and 
silver, bronze, iron, wood, and stone. (Dan. 5:2-4) 

The mrnecessmy repetitions of the narrator intend to mock the 
scene of extravagant seH:.indulgence that culminates in worship of 
the precious objects. vVe should not imagine, as the narrator did not 
imagine, that such extravagance was an innocent kind of prosperity. 
It was rather a seduction into complacent self:.aggrandizement that 
led, in the narrative, to the demise of the power of Belshazzar. The 
seductive fascination with "gold and silver" culminates in the ver
dict of Paul in 1 Timothy 6: 10: "For the love of money is a root of all 
kinds of evil, and in their eagerness to get rich some have wandered 
away from the faith and pierced themselves with many pains." 

There may indeed be other theses that could be formulated 
on our topic, but these are the ones that have seemed clear to me. 

II 

I obse1ve further that each of these theses in fact voices a clear con
tradiction to the conventional wisdom of the ancient world and that 
in our own time each of them contradicts the uncriticized wisdom 
of market ideologyi 3 I am aware as I write that I do so in the midst of 
a market ideolo 6ry (in which I am implicated) that occupies almost 
all of our imagination, and that readers will be situated in a similar 
way. It is this force of contradiction at the heart of the Bible that 
makes our study so demanding and difficult and which for the same 
reasons makes it urgently important. Thus: 

1. To view money and possessions as gifts from God contradicts 
market ideology in which there are no gifts, no free lunches; there 
are only payouts for adequate performance and production. 

2. To view money and possessions as reward for obedience is 
too readily transposed into the reward system of the market, so that 

,'3. See Gerald Berthoud, "Market," in The Deuelo1nne11t Diclio11ary, ed. Wolfgang 9 
Sachs, 2nd ed. (New York: Zt>d Books, 2010), 74-H4. Naollli Oreskes and Erik M. Con-
way write of "market fundamentalism" in Tlie Collapse of \Vestem Civiliz.!1tio11: A View 
from tlze F11l11re (New York: Columbia University Press, 2014), 37. 
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t 10se who are productive should receive cl cl. ften cro not to th 
system has to offer, even though the rcwar s oil •cJ1~iectccl St1 le 

· cl · cl I the we c · , c 1 
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or voice , · trust from Cod contra-

3. To view money and IJosscssions as a · . . 1. 
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. ]- I t iin·1gmes, not un ike 
1cts t 1e pretension of market ideolosry t ia ' ,. . l . 

I
)] l- . own· I c,unec 1t and 

iarao 1 with his Nile, that "my money 1s my ' 
can <lo with it what I want " 1. . . . 

4 
. · . . , . , ·ourcc o m1ushce is 

· To view money ancl posscss10ns .is ,l s · 
t l

. f' 1_ , ·ket that autonomous 
o contrac 1ct the easy assumption o t 1c rn,u _ I , ] I · . , cl so is not ocatcd in 

Wed t 1 1s not connected to the con11rnm1ty ,HI · . · 

1 
, surface. Market ide-

a venue w 1ere issues of social justice can even . 
l 

· - · ltl brackets out Justice 
0 ogy nnagmes that such autonomous wea 1 . . · 
l
·sstie ti I . t · stc·id of transf on native 
. . s, so iat w iat we get in our soc1c y, !Il ' , 1 , , 

Justice, is at most "charity" that does not acknowledge the h:ige 
sociopolitical leverage of wealth that is readily clcployecl agamst 

those without resources. 
5 1

, · . rces to be shared 1·11 
· · o view money and possess10ns as resou . · 

a neighborly way contradicts the market assumptwn that there are 
no neighbors; there arc only rivals, competitors, and threats. vVhen 
neighbors are redefined and recast in this way, predatmy strategics 
of wealth against them are taken as legitimate. Acknowledgment of 

neighbors makes prcdatmy practices illegitimate. 
. 6. To view money and possessions as seductions that lca~l to 
idolatry contradicts the market view that money and possessions 
are inert and innocent neutral objects. The thesis might invite us to 
reconsider the quasireligious passion of a consumer economy that 
is propelled by insatiable desire, in which we never have enough 
money or enough of the possessions that money makes possible. As 
any serious church leader knows, the one and only thing that is off
limits for comment or criticiue is the money system and its militaiy 
support that undergird the illusionary well-being of our society. 

Thus on all counts my own study of this subject has required 
me to think more clearly and more honestly about the way in which 
the testimony of Scripture is a deep misfit and an acute inconve
nience in our society, with its tacit economic assumptions. It is my 
hope that the reader will, from this study, not only have more infor-
mation about the data of biblical teaching but also see, as I have 
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atternptccl to see, that the claims of the Bible amount to a cleep 
critique of common practice and a summons to engagement with 
that common practice. 

III 

My task of introducing the topic requires of me one other intro
ductory foray. The Bible is relentlessly material in its focus and 
concern. It refuses to let its passion be siphoned off into things 
spiritual, a matter of intense concern given the current rage about 
"spiritual" and "spiritual but not religious." Everywhere the Bible is 
preoccupied with bodily existence. 

l. Creation faith as voiced in Genesis, Isaiah, the Psalms, and 
belatedly in Colossians is celebrative of the world as a world God 
has declared to be "very good." It is a real world of food and work 
and sexuality, all of which arc understood to be under the rule of 
God's intent for all creatures. The commandments of Sinai arc not 
arbitrary regulations that fall out of the sky. They are discernments 
of how the world works and what it means to be in sync with the 
ordering of creation that is not negotiable. Any flight from bodily 
creation is a distortion of this faith. 

2. The Bible of necessity articulates God as a bodily agent, as 
one who has eyes, cars, mouth, face, hands, and arms.4 Israel does 
not imagine Goel to be an unformed spiritual force, but an agent 
who occupies the space of the world and the drama of history. 

3. The world as creation culminates, in Christian confession, 
in the Word that has become flesh in Jesus of Nazareth. Thus the 
link from creation to incarnation assumes that Christian faith will 
be acutely focused on the bodily life of the world. Jesus' several 
miracles of healing, feeding, and casting out demons consistently 
have as their outcome the restoration and rehabilitation of bodily 
life in the world, a gift given to bodily persons who have lost their 
capacity for a viable bodily life in society. 

4. The human person, characterized in the Old Testament as a 
nepes, is a body that is breathed on, engaged and empowered by the 
gift of God's spirit (n1ah): 

4. See Benjamin D. Sommers, 171e 13orlies of Goel and tlic \Vorlcl i11 l\11cie11t Ismel 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2009). 
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When you hide your face, they are dismayed; . 
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intimacy with God, but only life as a participating rneniber III :he 
body politic with all the political and economic reality that. pertams. 

6. As a result, when the biblical tradition comes to tlnnk about 
the future (popularly, "life after death"), it does not speak about 
going to heaven to be with one's loved ones. It speaks rather of "a 
new heaven and a new earth," a new city, a new social reality. Ancl 
so the creeds faithfully echo with their culminating anticipations: 

"I believe in ... the resurrection of the body; and the life ever

lasting" (Apostles' Creed). 
"We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the 

world to come" (Nicene Creed). 
More than that, the church prays, after the manner of Jesus, 

that the will of the Father God will be done "on earth as it is 

in heaven" (Matt. 6:10). 

vVe live in a society that would like to bracket out money and 
possessions (politics and economics) from ultimate questions. The 
Bible insists otherwise. It insists that the issues of ultimacy are 
questions about money and possessions. Biblical testimony invites a 
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serious reconsideration of the ways in which our society engages or 
does not engage questions of money and possessions as carriers of 
social possibility. The gift-giving God intends an abundant life for 
all creatures (John 10: 10). That abundant life, however, includes all 
the neighbors, human and nonhuman. That inclusiveness requires 
a recharacterization of the body politic as an arena for the perfor
mance and embodiment of the will of the creator God, a will that 
contradicts much of our preferred, uncriticized practice. 
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